A few words from the Principal…..Zlatko Pear
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Calendar
October
18 Year 9 Future Makers
Camp– TBC
November
1 Student Free Day

Return to onsite learning
The start of Term Four will see all students gradually return to fulltime
learning onsite. I understand that there is some uncertainty about school for
the next two weeks regarding which year levels attend on which days. The
plan for the next two weeks is;
Week 2 & 3 (Mon 11th Oct – Mon 25th Oct):

P – Yr 2 students continue to attend every day

Yr 3 and 4 students attend Tuesday and Wednesday

Yr 5 and 6 students attend Thursday and Friday

Yr 7 students return to onsite learning every day per week

Yr 8 and 9 students attend on Tuesday and Wednesday

Yr 10 students attend on Thursday and Friday

Yr 11 and 12 (units 2 and 4) students continue to attend every day
Week 4 (from Tuesday 26th Oct):
All students, all year levels return to 5 days per week onsite learning.

Inside this issue:
Canteen Closure

2

Earthquake Report by 4
Kristina

Remote learning will continue for students on the days when they are not
scheduled to attend onsite classes. The Care and Supervision program will
continue during the first three weeks of Term Four for eligible students.
Tutors for 2022
During the week the state government announced that the Tutor Learning
Initiative funding would be extended in to 2022. This is great news
particularly for some of our students who may have found learning difficult
during the remote learning periods. Tutors will be employed in every
government school to work with small groups of students. They will
provide targeted teaching with a particular focus on numeracy and literacy.

Kenning Poetry from
Year 3/4
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Cinquain Poetry from
Year 2CU and 2CL
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Seasons in Prep L
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Health Corner
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New books in the
library
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2021 No School Days
We have two remaining student free days for this year. They will be on;

Upper Murray Young
Farmer Business
Bootcamp

14

Monday 1st November – First Aid Training
Wednesday 24th November – Report Writing Day

Sport in the
community

15

This means that there will be no classes running on these days. Please let
me know if you have any concerns or questions.
...Zlatko Pear

Myrtleford P12 College is a Child Safe School.
All our Child Safe policies can be accessed on the College website.
http://www.myrtlefordp12.vic.edu.au
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COLLEGE ANNOUNCEMENTS

The staff carpark is not a safe place to
drop off your children. Please use the drop
off points in Mummery Road (outside the
SLC building) or Prince Street (bottom
corner of the basketball courts).
PLEASE DO NOT DROP OFF
STUDENTS IN THE STAFF CAR PARK

Canteen Closure
Please note that the
canteen will remain
closed until Thursday 28th
October.
We apologise for any
inconvenience caused by
this closure.

BREAKFAST CLUB
Tuesday in the SLA for cheese toasties
Friday in the canteen for toast and cereal
Breakfast is FREE and available for
everyone to enjoy

COVID requirements
To support our efforts to keep all students and
staff safe at our school, there are a number of
requirements in reference to COVID 19.
QR CODES
QR codes are located at the main entrance to the
school, and at the entry to school buildings.
For contact tracing purposes, parents should use
the QR code at the school entrances when going
on-site.
If however the parent/family member is entering a
school building, they MUST QR code on entry to
the building.
If the visit is to take longer than 15 minutes, they
must also sign in and out at the front office.
FACE MASKS
Whilst on site, parents, family members and
visitors must abide by the current Chief Health
Officer’s orders, including social distancing and
the wearing of face masks.
Students 12+ years and staff are also currently
required to wear face masks.
At this time, visits to the school site should be for
essential reasons only.
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Staff and parents are reminded that while schools employ a number of technologies to help keep
students safe while online at school these technologies do not replace constant supervision. While at
school staff actively monitor students while online.

While these technologies are not active when the device is taken home, some are available for home
use. Parents are strongly encouraged to review the esafety commissioners website http://
www.esafety.gov.au/parents and consult with their internet service provider on controls that can be
implemented on their service.
Some antivirus packages come with website filtering components or can be added.
Other software, like Qustodio parental control , netnanny and many others are dedicated to monitoring
online activity.
However none of these technologies are perfect and nothing should replace the basic rules
https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents/skills-advice/online-safety-basics.
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Year 5H student Kristina Fantanalgo reporting
on the recent Myrtleford Earthquake...
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In Grade 3/4 we have begun looking at Kenning poetry. Kennings
are like riddles.
They describe something without ever saying what it is. We added
an extra complexity by making our Kenning poems include
alliteration! I wonder if anyone can figure out what the topic of our
poetry is?
Ms McIntyre

Fluffy fuzz
Prowling predator
Cranky carnivore
Stripey stalker
Purring prowler
Ferocious feline
Growling giant
Hungry hurter
Super scratcher
By Lily

Silent stalker
Majestic mover
Powerful pouncer
Stripey slayer
Speedy swimmer
Clever cat
Perfect predator
Strong stripes
Big bounce
Creeping claws
By Phoenix

Purring pouncer
Magnificent mover
Beautiful beast
Hyper hunter
Powerful predator
Elegant eyes
Wise whiskers
Terrifying teeth
Deadly disguise
Excellent ears

Pouncing predator
Silent strides
Majestic mover
Tyrant taunter
Striped stalker
Ghostly gobbler
Monkey muncher
Trippy traps
Silent stepper
Camouflage costume

By Henry

By Louis
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We have been
working on poetry
this week. Here is
some of our work.
Mrs Cuneen
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A collection
of Cinquan
poems
from 2CL
Miss Clarke
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Prep L News
We have been learning all
about the weather and the
different seasons of the year.
We can use lots of
adjectives to describe the
weather. We know that we
can do different activities
depending on the weather
and the season and we

have learnt that we need to
make sure we dress

appropriately for the different
types of weather!
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We are making a monthly
weather chart and we look
forward to sharing it with you
all at the end of the month.
Mrs Lock
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HEALTH CORNER...with Adolescent Health Nurse Rosemary Bunge
Welcome back to Term 4 and onsite learning, eventually fulltime! �
Breakfast is back on each Tuesday and Friday morning in the SLA Tuesday and the
canteen on Friday. I would love to see you there; all you need is a smile �
Year 12 don’t forget I am here Tuesday and Friday if you would like to chat/ de-stress a
little.
Sun Smart- remember Term 4 we need to wear hats and sunscreen to be sun
smart. Also, we really need to be thinking about our water intake as the days
start to warm up, bring that water bottle along.
Back to school lunchbox treat:
Apricot honey biscuits
Cream 4oz of butter
3 tablespoons of honey
1/4 cup of brown sugar until fluffy

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
“There’s�no�such�thing�as�a�small�act�
of kindness. Every act creates a ripple
with�no�logical�end.” Scott Adams

Beat in 1 egg
Add ¾ cup chopped dried apricots
2 cups of SR flour
1 tablespoon of cocoa and mix together
Roll tablespoon size amounts into balls place on lined baking tray and press with a fork
Bake at 200C for 12-15 minutes
Cool then ice with chocolate icing
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Check out these new books for primary students...
Andy and Trevor have added 13 new levels to their treehouse and now it’s even more out of this
world than before! There’s a soap bubble blaster, a GRABINATOR (it can grab anything from
anywhere at any time), a time-wasting level, a toilet paper factory (because you can never have too
much toilet paper), a super long legs level, an extraterrestrial observation centre and the best
bookshop-in-the-treehouse-in-a-forest-in-a-book in the whole world! Well, what are you waiting for?
Come on up!
We are dragon Girls, hear us ROAR! Azima, Willa and Naomi are thrilled to learn that they are Glitter
Dragon Girls. Summoned to the magic Forest by it’s magnificent ruler, the Tree Queen. The girls
quickly find out their dragon sleeves have unbelievable abilities. They can soar above the treetops,
breathe glittery bursts of fire, and roar loud enough to shake the ground. With this newfound magic
comes a big responsibility, however, as Dragon Girls they are sworn protectors of the forest and must
keep it safe from the Shadow Sprites, who are determined to take the forest’s magic for their own.
In the world of magic, can Science save the day? Wednesday Elizabeth
Weeks never wanted to be a sorcerer’s apprentice. She’d rather study
science than magic. But when her cloak-wearing, staff-wielding grandpa is
captured by a power-hungry goblin king, Wednesday must find a way to
embrace her magical heritage and rescue him from the dreaded Tower of
Shadows. Luck for Wednesday, she’s not alone. Her best friend Alfie is a
prime-number fan and robotics expert who’s all-in on Wednesday’s epic plan
involving parallel universes, swoerds of power and a wise-cracking talking
skull.
You’ve heard spooky stories about the old house on the hill in your street. It’s been said that a man
was found mummified inside the house long ago. Your friends dare you to go inside and investigate.
Do you really believe that it’s haunted? There’s only one way to find out……
You choose the adventure!

For high school students...
Olivia Grace, recently retired teen PI, has her priorities sorted. Pass first year law, look after her little sister, and persuade her parents to come back from Nepali monastery to resume….well, parenting. But after
Olivia’s friend Abbey goes missing in Byron Bay, a short drive from Olivia’s Gold Coast home, she can’t
sit back and study Torts. It’s time to go undercover as hippie-chic Byron bay: hub of influences and international tourism, and home of yoga, surfing and wellness culture.
Luca is ready to audition for the Australian Ballet School. All it takes to crush his
dreams is one missed step…..and a broken foot. Jordan is the gorgeous rowing
star and school captain of Luca’s new school. Everyone says he’s straight– but
Luca’s not sure...As their unlikely bond grows stronger, Luca starts to wonder: who
is he without ballet? And is he setting himself up for another heartbreak?
Holly Fitzgerald has inexplicably woken up inside the body of an LA teenager
called trinity Byrne in 1980-trapping Trinity in Holly’s forty-year-old body back in
Melbourne 2020….Lies intersect with truth, hurtling both Holly and trinity towards
a dangerous fate as the connections between them grow deeper and stranger
than either could have imagined.
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There is a registration link in the poster, which can also be found
here: https://uppermurraybusinessbootcamp.eventbrite.com.au/.
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SATURDAY SENIOR PENNANT
JUNIOR SATURDAY PENNANT
THURSDAY LADIES
COMPETITION
TUESDAY TWILIGHT TENNIS
FRIDAY FAMILY NIGHTS
HOT SHOTS PROGRAM
COACHING

For membership forms and
club information, please visit
our website
www.myrtlefordtennis.com.au

Junior Cricket Training Commencing Wednesday
22nd September, 4pm Pioneer Park Bright
Teams for Under 12, Under 14 and Under 16 years for all
kids
CovidSafe guidelines will be in place

For more information and to register visit the registration
website: https://play.cricket.com.au/club/ovens-valleyunited-cricket-club/afcfa9a1-86d8-eb11-a7ad-2818780da0cc?
fbclid=IwAR1PrnrgHZyimIifQn3LWo8jmNOi7bOzVUaSCpvu7TEIhx6ChJmBGXR
FYCU
Facebook Page https://www.facebook.com/groups/661237861049721
Email ovucc.mail@gmail.com
Or call Josh Hoare on 0409 501 465
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Wellbeing Support during COVID 19 pandemic
FOR STUDENTS
Beyond Blue Surviving School before, during and after COVID 19.
A guide to dealing with constant change due to COVID 19
5 steps to study success at home
7 tips to help with stress and anxiety
Tips to keep good mental health

FOR PARENTS
How to have a great conversation
Tips for supporting a teenager who is stressed
Surviving Year 12 (for parents)

Our Sponsors….
Thank you for your ongoing support.

WE PROUDLY STOCK THE
FULL RANGE OF COLLEGE
UNIFORM

MYRTLEFORD

91 Myrtle Street
(03)57521575
myrtleford@stores.foodworks.com.au

OPEN: 7am TO 7pm Mon to Fri
8am to 7pm Sat & Sun

myrtleford.myfoodworks.com.au

67 Clyde St,
Myrtleford
Ph 57522459
billyandme@outlook.com

